
  
  

Fact is worth a column of rhetorio, It {a 
w fact established by tha testimony of thou. 
sands, that Hood's Sarsaparilla doos aure 
serofula, salt rbenm, oatarrh, and othor 
diseases and affections arising from im- 
pure slate or low condition of the blood. 
It also overcomes that tired feeling, ore- 
ates a appetite 

to of 

rod and gives strength 

eyery the system, Get part only 

Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 

The best —in fact the One True Blood Parifler 

Hosd’s Pills curs Liver Ills; easy to 
take, easy tooperate. 25¢ 

Mystery of the St. Lawrence River. 

Por years the St, 
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depth 

seven years it gradually 

the diffcrence in leve 

Why it does s« 

15 yet discovered. 

being about feet, 
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Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life 
Away. 
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ood, 
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ler. 

Man 

If yon want to quit : easily 
forever, regain 108 
strong, magnetic, fall 

take No-To-Bac, Ie Fon 
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How We Shoaild Sleep. 

  

A CRY OF WARNING. 

“1 suffered for ve ! 
and ouble 

worst forms. 

womb 

“1 had tervible nating in re I bad terrible pains in 1 

the 

all the 

was cross to 

Wery one : 

E. 
tkham's 

Vege table 

Compound 

has 
cured all my pains, 

“I cannot praise it enough, and ery 
aloud to all women that their suffer 

ing is unnecessary; go 
gist and get a bottle that you may try 
it anyway. You owe this chance of 
recovery to yourself. ”—Mns J, Stes 
AD, 2218 Amber SL, Kensingst« n, 

Phila.. 

me of 

to your drug. 

Pa. 

y > — Expe rience 
proven conclusively that 

better grapes and peaches, 
and more of them, are produced 
when Potash is liberally ap- 
plied. To insure a full crop of 
choicest quality use a fertilizer 
containing not less than 10% 

Actual Potash. 
Orchards and vineyards treat- 
ed with Potash are compara: 
tively free from insects and 
plant disease. 

All about Potash the reenles of its nee by actual ox. 
periment on the best farms in the United States—is 
told in a little book which we pubiish and will gladly 

mail free to any farmer in America who will rte for i, 
GERMAN KALI WORKS, ‘ 

93 Nassau St, N~v York, 

po 
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REY. DR. TALMAGE. 
————— 

The Eminent Washington Divine's 
Sunday Sermon, 

Subjects “The FPageantry of the 
Woods.” 

Text: “We all 40 fade leaf," 
Isaiah Ixiv,, 6. 

as a 

It is 80 hard for us to nnderstand religious 
truth that God constantly rélierates, As the 

schoolmaster takes a binckbonrd and pnts 
upon {t figures and diagrams, so that 
seholar ‘may pot only get his lesson through 
the ear. but also throueh the eye, so God 

| migration 

the | 
i   takes all the truths of His Rible and draws 

them out in diagram on the natural world, 
Champellion, the famous Frenchman, 
down into Egypt to study the hieroglyphioes 
on monuments and temples, After much 
labor he deciphered thom and announced to 
the learned world the result of his investiga 
tions, The wisdom, goodness and power of 

varth and all over the heaven, God 

decipher them, There are Seriptural pass- 

Ages, 
in the very presence of the natural world, 

Th ut little of the meaning 
the natural world who have looked st it 
thr 10 ay 

canve 
fol 3 

80 know! of 

rraphers 

man dese Aptl 
knows the p 
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Or aveniug 
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After awhi 
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As the leaf, 
Again, like ieal we fade, to 

i Next year's forests 
foliaged as this, There are other 

oak leaves {o take the pisos | 
iieh this autumn perish, Next i 

the wind will rock the | 
The woods will be all a. hum | 

with the chorus of leafy volees, If the tree | 
in front of vour house, like Elllah, fakes a 

chariot fire, ita mantle will fall upon 
Elisha, If, in the binst of these astamnal 
batteries, #0 many ranks fall, there are re. 
serve forces to take their places to defend | 
the fortress of the hills, The beaters of 

gold leaf will have more gold leal to beat, 
The erown that drops to-day from the head 
of the oak will be picked up and handed 
down forother kings to wear. Let the biasts 
come, They only make room for other Jife 

So, when we go, others take our spheres 
We do not grudge the future generations 
their places, We will have bad our good 
time. Let them come on and have their 
good time, There is no sighing among these 
leaves to-Cay because other Jeaves are tn {ole 
low them. After a lifetime of preaching, 
doetoring, selling, sewing or digging, lst us 
echeorfuliy give way for those who coms on 
to do the preaching, doctoring, selling, sew- 
ing and digging, God grant that thelr life 
may be brighter than ours has been, As we 
get older do not let us be affronted if young 
men and women crowd us a little, We will 
have had our day, and we must let them have 
theirs. When our volees got eracked lot us not 
snarl at those who ean warble, When our 
knees are stiffened, lot us bave patience with 
those who go flect as the deer, Because our 
leaf is fading do not let ug despise the an- 
frosted. Autumn must not envy the spring. 
Old men must be patient with boys. Dr. 
Guthrie stood up in Seotland and said: 
“You need not think Iam old because my 
halr is white. I never was so young as I am 
now.” I look back to my childhood days 
and remember when in winter nights in the 
sitting room the children played the blithest 
and the gayest of all the company wers 
father and mother, Although reaching 
fourscore years of age, they naver got old, 

Again, as with the leaves, wo fade and fall 
amid myriads of others. Ons cannot count 
the number of plumes which these frosts are 
{lacking from the hills, They will strew nil 

© streams, they will drift into the caverns, 
they will soften the wild beast’s air and fill 
the eagie’s eyrie, 
All the aisles of the forest will be coverad 

with their carpet and the steps of the hills 
glow with a wealth of color and shape 
that will defy the looms of Axminster. What 
urn could hold the ashes of all these dead 
leaves? Who could sount the hosts that burn 
on this funeral pyre of the monntaine? 

Bo we die in concert, The clock that strikes 
the hour of our going will sound the 

thousands, 

make room | 

nodly 
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  of many Reeptog stop with as 

foot of those who earry us out witt be the 
tramp of hundreds dofwz the same errand, 
Betwean 50 and 70 people every day lie down 
in Greonwood, That place has over 200,000 
of the dead. said te |e man at the gate: 

“Then, if there are 80 many here, you must 
havo the largest cometery,” Heo sald thera 
wore two Roman Catholie comoteries in the 

city, each of which had more than this, We 
ara all dying, Londen and Pekin are not the | 

great cities of the world The grave is the 

great oity, It hath mightier population, 
longer streets, brighter lights, thicker dark 

af 

Cisar is there and all his subjects, Nero 

is there and all his victims, 
and paupers! It has swallowed up in its im- 

Thelws wand Tvre and Babylon 
and will swallow nil our cities. Yet city of 
silence, No voice, hoof, No wheel, 
No elush, No smiting of hammer, No clack 
of flying loom, No jar. No whisper, Great 
oity of silence! Of wil its million million 
hands not one of them is Hfted, OF all its 
million million eyes not one of them 
sparkles, Of all its million miliop hearts 
not one pulsates, The living are in small 
minority. 

If, in the movement of time, some great 
botween the living and the dead 

be put, und God called up all the 
ide it, as we lied 

No 

City of kings | 

  resting places of 
hands, the dead 
the multitute o 

autu 

to-day 

tr all tl 

the dead they lifted their 
wonla oo } Why, 

dyir nd « are ns 
foot iBaves qr ng ir « : 

thes 

march o 
of 100, or regi » it or brigadm ol 

1.600.000 000 at Marehi 
ents 

remst! 

hundred 

the 

oped a 

(3ox] watohas 

| ene fain, He will 

ratisack the tomb, and 
and torture the moun- 

and fetoh us out aud 
the wilderness, 

y judgment an 
Wo shall 

perfect hand, wit 
1 dy. All onr weaknesses loft behind, 

, but we rise; we die, but we 
nider away, but we some to 

As the leal! 

come with 
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higher unfol 

WIVES WANTED. 

A Thanee for Many Hundreds of Young 
Womnen te Find Good Husbands 

The mining camps of Trail 

there are ton men (0 one WoOMAD, want wives, 
Steady work with good pay, with the fact | 
that British Columbia laws frown severely on | 

bave made the | gambling and drinking, 
miners prosperous, 

The question of getting wives was ralseq | 
recently as a joke, but the outcome has bean | 
to thoroughly advertise the fact that a large | 
number of marriageabls girls can find good | 
husbands by emigrating to the missing dis | 
triets of British Colambia, 

J. G. Devlin, a prominent miner, who went | 
to sell | 

disoussed the matter and | 
recently to Toronto and Montreal 
raining property, 
g got the newspapers to discussing it. He 
told the Canadians that if they would send | 
1500 nies girls out to Rossland alons every | 

Reports | 
show that already the girls are taking up the | 

The miners are willing, | 
of would-oe wives will be | 

one would get a good husband, 

matter seriously. 
and the frat jot 
arranged for next spring. 

OUR CREAT INLAND SEAS, 

A Majority of Our Vessels Piy on the 

Great Lakes, ‘ 

A majority of the largs steam vassels of the 
United States are plying the waters of the 
lnkea, Through the 8t, Mary's Falls eanal, 
between Lakes Superior and Huron, passad 
last your a total of 17,950 vessels, as against 
5384 through the Suez canal; and the total 
tonnage of vessels passing through the Boes 
canal in the twelve months of 1885 was but 
£.450,000, in round numbers, acainst 16,800, 
000 passing through the “S06” canalin 
the sight months of the same year during 
which it was open for navigation. 

Child Plays With Bear Cabs, 

Helma Osrbl, a five-year-old gird, wan- 
dered away from her home in Williamsport 

ing Later hae parants grow alarmed wl : . . hbo } 

The ry ip An discovered in » 

él 

moat | Vi 
Wo l ois 

sompanios | 
| 

if perfect eye, with | 

1 pordeot foot and with per | 

iva 

As the jeall | 

Creek and | 
loundary Creek, British Columbia, where | 

  a search. 
small clearing romplog with two bear cubs, 

ANIMALS AS CRIMINALS, 

Iuntances in Which They Were Tried 

in Civil and Feclesiantical Conrta, 

During the middle ages, and « ven as 

Inte as the time of Bhaképeare, animals 

were considered legally responsible for 
They were tried for various 

and found gu 

and punished { 

CARIGLIAIEY 

nets their 
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varly wicked 
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world, 
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“The ha ndenffs were 

the guitar was slung 

Are Cousins Allowed (0 Marry? 

Th laws of aur eren 

States in t uiitry are 

iiberal that to most persons 

surprise to learn i 
pumber of Ktates the marriage 

This is 

Arkansas, [linois, 

Missouri, Montana, 

LUI OAs 

Ind 
N¢ 

cousing is forbidden 

in Arigona, 

Kansas, 

vada, New Hampshire, 

Ohio, Cklahoma, Orsgon, 

ta. ashinzton and Wyoming. 

ans, 

& $30 8 
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JUTY 
There is no mystery about 

Sunlight 
3024p 

it is simpiy a clear, pure, honest 
soap for laundry and household 
use, made by the most approved 
rocesses, and bemg the best, it 
a8 the largest sale in the world, 

It is made in a twin bar for cone 
venience sake. 
This shows 

The Twin Bar 

reveal 
The Twin Benefits : 
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HET a mrt 
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How to Make Peanut Candy, 

Here 13 n glmiple peanut candy which 

can be made and in the pags cooling it 

tire, Children love 

‘10 make Canady, 

deg 

iit rood rainy ana in; 

them 
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by Their Wits, 

nNEHash are nq 

| each Any it 
Habit is a cable: we weave a thread of it 

DeComes sO rong we can- 
not break it 

8100, 
in paper will be pleased to 

wl lewst one dreaded incase 

able 10 curs in all Hs 
mivd thst is Cetarrh, Hall's Catarrh 

is the only positive cure known 10 the 

fra ernity, Caley i ig A constitn. 
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i 3 Tis pure Cocoa. 

3 the 
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i I alter Bates 

Jast Cocoa 

chemicals. 

  
so-called “Dutch Process.’ 

~ & Cos Break- 
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WELL "5% 
I.ate Imeravewerts, tH Maney Mauers, 

LOOMIS & NYRAN, Tiffin, Ohio. 
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Pan Dawes, Columbus, ©, 
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OH, LOOK! 

VERY MAN HIS OWN DOCTOR 

* Before and After Taking” 

possible by the immense edition 
much Information Relative to 
Asal of 
and ng of 

tions of Botanien 
New Bai ised and Enla 
ishoues Shira 1s no exis for 

Complete Indax. 

family 

By J. Hamilton Ayers, A. WM, B.D, 
This ie a mest Valuable Book for 

the Hensshold, teaching as it does 
the sasiiviistingaishad Symptoms 

of different Diseases, the Causes 
end Means of Preventing such iis 
cases, and the Simplest Home lios 
which will alleviate or curs, 

6598 PACES, 
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED 
Toe Book is written in plain every 

dav English, and is free from the 
technical terms which render nus! 
Doctor Books #0 walusiess to ihe 
generality of readers. This Book is 
tatended to be of Bervios in the 
Family, an is 80 worded a2 te bo 
readily understood by all. Only 

GO CTS. POST-PAID. 
{The low prices only being made 

H 

inte, Not only doe: this Book contain so 
iseanas, bul very 

thing pertaining to Courtehin, 
eaithy Families; together with Val 

préperiy gives a Complete 
» a Tot Production 

a Racipss anl Pre 
Correct uss of Ordinary Herbs. 

With this Book in 
what to do inan emergency. Don't 

hut sent at once wit until have in your ¥ hafore , 
for this vaNahlG volar. ONLY 60 CENTS POST-PAID, Fond posta! 
notes or postage stamps of any denomination not larger than 5 cents, 
BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE 134 Leonard Stroat, N.Y, City.  


